CASE 1
A 3-month-old white girl presented with a soft, bluish scalp mass extending from the posterior hairline to the occipital scalp, just right of midline ( Fig 1, A and B) . She also had stridor, plagiocephaly and decreased neck range of motion. After failure to respond to treatment for suspected croup, plagiocephaly and decreased neck range of motion prompted a workup for an invasive infantile hemangioma. Direct laryngotracheoscopy and computed tomography angiography (CTA) identified subglottic narrowing (Fig 2, A) . Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the head, neck, and upper thorax found additional multifocal extracutaneous lesions (Table I and Fig 1, C ) . Skin biopsy from a neck site found histologic findings typical of infantile hemangioma. The baby had a mixed, segmental hemangioma diagnosed. PHACE syndrome (Posterior fossa, Hemangioma, Arterial abnormalities, Cardiac abnormalities, Eye abnormalities, Sternal Cleft) was considered, but a thorough workup, including echocardiogram, ophthalmology evaluation, and CTA ruled out any intracranial, arterial, cardiac, or ophthalmic abnormalities. Abdominal ultrasound scan helped rule out any other visceral involvement. The patient was started on oral propranolol at 0.3 mg/kg every 8 hours, increased over 3 days to 1.0 mg/kg every 8 hours. Stridor resolved within 1 week, and repeat laryngotracheoscopy confirmed a significantly increased airway diameter (Fig 2, B) . At 1 month follow-up, the cutaneous component of her hemangioma was less bulky, and neck range of motion and plagiocephaly were dramatically improved.
CASE 2
An 18-week-old white girl presented for evaluation of a small bump on the scalp, which was first noted shortly after birth but rapidly enlarged interfering with head position when supine. The soft, 11-3 15-cm bluish mass had a central area of pallor with 
CASE 3
An 8-week-old white girl presented to the emergency room 3 times within 1 week for evaluation of progressive stridor and respiratory distress that did not respond to oral corticosteroids, racemic epinephrine, and inhaled albuterol. Her skin examination featured a soft, blue 1-3 0.6-cm papule on the right upper eyelid and a 1.0-3 2.5-cm pink patch with central bright red 2-mm papules on her occipital scalp, left of midline. Airway symptoms prompted bronchoscopy, which found a subglottic mass occupying 25% of the airway with extension down to the posterior wall of the trachea and carina. MRI and magnetic resonance angiogram (MRA) JAAD CASE REPORTS VOLUME 4, NUMBER 6 found an asymmetric enhancing mass in the neck and chest (Table I) . MRI of the head was unremarkable except for a slightly tortuous and narrowed left internal carotid artery. An echocardiogram and ophthalmic evaluation also helped rule out PHACE syndrome. Abdominal ultrasound scan helped rule out any other visceral involvement. The patient had a mixed, segmental hemangioma diagnosed and started on a 10-month course of oral propranolol, 1.5 mg/kg/d, with rapid resolution of stridor and diminution in size of her hemangiomas. A posttreatment coronal MRI at 1 year of age is seen in 
CASE 4
A 5-month old white girl was evaluated for multiple bright red, superficial and deep, soft papules grouped on the right temple. There was also a cluster of red macules over the posterior aspect of the neck with underlying subcutaneous fullness (Fig 4, A and B) . She had mild plagiocephaly and was noted to favor turning to her left side. Neck fullness along with plagiocephaly and skin examination prompted an MRI/MRA. MRI/MRA imaging was remarkable for similarly enhancing cutaneous and extracutaneous lesions ( Table I ). The cutaneous component of her hemangioma, neck range of motion, and plagiocephaly all improved within 2 weeks after starting propranolol at 1 mg/kg/d.
DISCUSSION
Infantile hemangiomas (IH) most often occur as isolated cutaneous lesions, although they can be associated with extracutaneous lesions or congenital morphologic anomalies. 1 Several unique IH 1 Large superficial or deep segmental hemangiomas in a mandibular ''beard'' distribution can mark a subglottic hemangioma. Multiple hemangiomas of the skin serve as a clue to potential visceral hemangiomas. 1,2 A retrospective study of IH showed the liver, gastrointestinal tract, brain, mediastinum, and lung to be the most commonly involved organ sites. 2 Another study specifically looked at central nervous system involvement of IH. Although central nervous system involvement by IH is an unusual occurrence, early recognition on MRI can change treatment. 3 We describe 4 patients with similarly distributed mixed, segmental hemangiomas unilaterally involving the posterior aspect of the scalp and neck and associated extensive extracutaneous hemangiomas of paratracheal and mediastinal spaces, without any visceral involvement. We have dubbed this configuration, iceberg hemangioma because the cutaneous component only hints at the extensive underlying hemangiomas.
IH can have both superficial and deep components. Similarly, extracutaneous hemangiomas are characteristically visceral or parenchymal, although reasons for involvement in these cellular tissue planes have never been explored. The cutaneous and extracutaneous hemangiomas in all 4 iceberg cases were all segmental IH of the face/neck with associated multifocal extracutaneous hemangiomas exclusively localized to deep connective tissue. This finding suggests a possible propensity for connective tissue rather than visceral tissue, as is seen in other hemangioma syndromes like PHACE, LUMBAR and PELVIS.
IH in an iceberg distribution is rare, but recognition is important for correct diagnosis and treatment of extracutaneous symptoms that mimic other conditions. Limited neck range of motion was a feature of cases 1, 2, and 4 and was associated with plagiocephaly, initially interpreted as a benign consequence of positioning. However, rapid and dramatic improvement on propranolol supported a pathologic association in cases 1 and 4. The paraspinal, neural foramen, and epidural involvement with spinal cord deviation seen in case 4 shows a hemangioma-associated neural risk.
The most significant risk for an infant with an iceberg hemangioma is airway compromise. Early recognition and initiation of medical management can prevent life-threatening complications. The patients in cases 1 and 3 presented to the emergency room with stridor, initially misdiagnosed as croup. Although neck radiograph is often ordered as a screening study for suspected croup, it may not be helpful in distinguishing between the symmetrical airway narrowing (steeple sign) characteristic of croup and the circumferential paratracheal involvement with airway narrowing seen with an iceberg hemangioma. 2 The patients in cases 1 and 3 required bronchoscopy to confirm the diagnosis, delaying definitive treatment. Careful evaluation for other clinical features can help distinguish iceberg IH from croup. Biphasic stridor without accompanying constitutional symptoms in infants under 3 months of age is more characteristic of airway hemangioma, whereas viral croup typically presents with lowgrade fever, rhinitis, barking cough, and inspiratory stridor in slightly older patients (6 to 36 months). 4, 5 Overall, there are many different clinical scenarios that require further workup. For one, segmental and multifocal hemangiomas should be followed very closely. 6 Any segmental or multifocal hemangioma, especially ones that present with other severe symptoms such as stridor, limited neck range of motion, plagiocephaly, trouble swallowing, or gastrointestinal bleeding should be further worked up with an abdominal ultrasound scan or MRI to check for extracutaneous involvement. Additionally, clinicians should JAAD CASE REPORTS VOLUME 4, NUMBER 6 know that size, location, and morphologic subtype are major factors that predict complications or need for further treatment. 6 Hemangiomas that are 30.36 to 44.2 cm 2 , located on face or perineal areas, and/or are of the segmental morphologic subtype have been recognized as predictors of complications and therefore require further workup. 6 Although there is no set guideline on workups for these types of hemangiomas, we suggest that imaging studies, to recognize extracutaneous involvement, such as abdominal ultrasound scan, MRI, MRA, or CTA should be used. Additionally, if there is heightened suspicion for PHACE, LUMBAR, PELVIS, or beard syndromes, a workup for associated signs should be done. This workup could include an echocardiogram, ophthalmology evaluation, renal evaluation, physical examination, and/or ultrasound scan to look for urogenital malformations or ulcerations.
Although MRI/MRA are preferred imaging modalities to define the extent of extracutaneous involvement, radiologists vary in their expertise distinguishing IH from other lesions. The pattern of growth, clinical appearance, and imaging characteristics need to be considered as a whole. If diagnosis based on imaging is uncertain, tissue biopsy can be performed. Several case reports have documented rhabdomyosarcoma or neuroblastoma misdiagnosed as hemangioma of infancy by MRI. 7, 8 We report on 4 infants with a similar distribution IH on the occipital scalp and posterior aspect of the neck. We designated this rare subtype, iceberg hemangioma, to highlight the possibility of multifocal hemangiomas of the deep connective tissue associated with segmental cutaneous IH. Additionally, these cases highlight the associated risks of such iceberg hemangiomas, including lifethreatening laryngotracheal involvement. Presenting clinical signs and imaging may mimic other conditions, obscuring the correct diagnosis and delaying effective systemic treatment. 9 Optimal evaluation requires a coordinated multidisciplinary effort, including pediatrics, otolaryngology, dermatology, and radiology departments.
